We are coming into alignment!
When our International Board of Directors met last year, they discussed ways that the global ministry
of Aglow could come into alignment in greater ways, and were led specifically to the area of Aglow
membership. They realized that in the area of membership, Aglow had become 170 separate entities that,
if united, would bring Aglow into a spiritual unity, as well as, a provisional unity.

Global Partnership connects all nations in the global family of Aglow for the first time since our birth
in 1967. It is an exciting day! We are a Kingdom community that is marching forward in establishing a
Kingdom culture in the earth!

Here is a NEW EXCITING OPPORTUNITY!
When you sign up or renew at an Aglow Lighthouse meeting, Area event, Regional event, or an event
overseen by your State Prayer Coordinator, the leader will collect all Global Partnerships and send them in to
Headquarters. So, your Global Partnership fee not only supports the work done by the global Headquarters,
it can support the local work of Aglow in your community, state, or region. It is a win/win opportunity!
Those who continue to become Global Partners online or by mailing in individually will have their full fee
go towards the global work of Aglow.

Here is how Global Partnership will work in the US
1. The annual fee for Global Partnership in the United States will be $30 as set by the US Leadership Team.
2. Partnership will run for one full year from the day the fee is received at the Headquarters in Edmonds, WA.
3. Each Global Partner will receive a Global Partner card. (Card will arrive within 6-8 weeks.)
Go to http://aglow.org/give/global-partnership
to give on line, or call 425-775-7282 ext 206
to pay by phone.
Go to The Aglow Store to order new
Global Partner envelopes!
https://store.aglow.org/collections/
brochures/products/global-partner-formenvelope?variant=3695171461

